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Malaysia W3 Youth Replenishment 

 

Q# VarName MY3-YP 

001 coverpg INSTRUCTIONS 

These questions are about attitudes of young people like yourself to smoking tobacco products and any smoking experiences you 

might have had.  

 

Please read each question carefully and answer as honestly as you can. 

 

The answers you give will be kept completely secret and confidential, INCLUDING FROM YOUR FAMILY. 

 

*** Please ignore any gaps in question numbering; this is necessary for data reasons. *** 

010 BR12305 Is that a light or mild cigarette? 

1   No 

2   Yes 

3   I have no usual brand 

4   I usually smoke hand rolled cigarettes 

5   I don't know ,  Can't remember 

015d PU12431 How much did you pay for one (or each) cigarette? 

1   __________RM per stick 

2   Can't remember 

017 SB12014 Do you ever have a cigarette, or feel like having a cigarette, first thing in the morning? 

1   No, I don’t have, or feel like having, a cigarette first thing in the morning 

2   Yes, I sometimes have, or feel like having, a cigarette first thing in the morning 

3   Yes, I always have, or feel like having, a cigarette first thing in the morning 

034a ST12251 Have you EVER used any tobacco products other than cigarettes, such as bidis or sheesha/ hookah? 

1   No 

2   Yes 

If yes, which ones? 

034b ST12252o Product #1: ____________________________ 

034c ST12253o Product #2: ____________________________ 

034d ST12254o Product #3: ____________________________ 

039 AD12702 Now some questions about things you may have seen that are designed to discourage smoking or help people quit. 

During the last 6 months, how often have you noticed ANTI-SMOKING media messages (e.g., television, radio, billboards, 

posters, newpapers, magazines, bus panels)? 

1   Not in the last month 

2   Once in a while 

3   Often 

4   Very often 
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040i AD12740 In the last 6 months, have you noticed advertising or information that talks about the dangers of smoking, or encourages quitting, 

in any of the following places: 

On bus panels? 

041 AD12110 Choose only one. 

What is the main slogan used in the anti-smoking campaign in Malaysia? 

1   Smoking is damaging to your health 

2   Tak Nak Merokok (Say No to smoking) 

3   Every puff you take damages your body 

4   Smoking is forbidden 

5   You are smart if you do not smoke 

6   Not sure,  don't know 

042 AD12100 Over the last 12 months, have you seen or heard anything about the 'Tak Nak' anti-smoking campaign ? 

1   No 

2   Yes 

043a AD12135o What were the main messages of the advertising?  (List up to a maximum of 3 messages that you can recall.) 

Message #1: __________________________________ 

043b AD12137o Message #2: _____________________ 

043c AD12139o Message #3: __________________________________ 

046 AD12147 Choose only one. 

Do you find the 'Tak Nak' campaign . . . 

1   Not at all relevant to you 

2   Somewhat relevant to you 

3   Very relevant to you 

4   I don't know anything about the Tak Nak campaign 

047 AD12148 Does the 'Tak Nak' campaign make you fearful of smoking? 

1   Not at all 

2   Somewhat 

3   Very much 

4   I don't know anything about the 'Tak Nak' campaign 

048 AD12012 Has the 'Tak Nak' campaign led any teenagers you know to quit or to try to quit? 

1   No 

2   Yes 

3   I don't know anything about the 'Tak Nak' campaign 

049 AD12011 Has the 'Tak Nak' campaign made smoking seem less cool? 

1   No 

2   Yes 

3   I don't know anything about the 'Tak Nak' campaign 
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050 AD12013 Has the 'Tak Nak' campaign made you . . . 

1   Less likely to smoke in the future 

2   More likely to smoke in the future 

3   Made no difference to whether I will smoke in the future 

4   I don't know anything about the 'Tak Nak' campaign 

066a LM12101 Some cigarettes are described as “light” or “mild”; have you ever heard of light or mild cigarettes? 

1   No 

2   Yes 

068 LM12321 Some cigarettes are described as light.  Are they less harmful or more harmful than regular cigarettes? 

1   Less harmful 

2   More harmful 

3   No difference 

4   Don't know,  I haven't heard of light or mild cigarettes 

075b PS12233 Malaysian society disapproves of smoking. 

1   Agree 

2   In between 

3   Disagree 

097a DE12662 To what religious faith do you belong? 

1   Islam 

2   Christianity 

3   Hinduism 

4   Buddhism 

5   Confucianism, Taoism/other traditional Chinese religion 

6   Tribal,  folk religion 

7   Other (specify below) 

8   No religion 

100 DE12213 In a usual month (30 days), how much pocket money (allowance, income) do you get? 

1   I do not receive any pocket money 

2   Less than RM 5 

3   RM 5-10 

4   RM 11-20 

5   RM 21-30 

6   More than RM 30 

 


